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THE KAN FRANCISCO ELECTION.
The Citizens' Union in San Francisco haye
made a pretty mess of the election.
They used tinted tickets that they ixht
spot the voters vrho voted against theui. This
and
is a Wow at the secresy of the ballot-boa direct violation f the law.
A party which resorts to such a contemptible
trick dons not deserve success.
The Citizens' tick'fei was elected by a majority of several thousand, yet the prospect
now is that the illegal votes will be thrown
out and the election jjiven to the Workingmen.
This is the only course left , and such a decision
weuld teach the blundering politicians of Saa
Francisco a lessou.
Every man who casts his ballot has a right
to cast it in such a way that no ether man
can tell how he voted. The freedom of the
ballot is the swlid foundation of the whole
system of a republican form of government,
and the men who attempt to destroy any of
its safegaurds deserves to suffer for it.
The action of the manipulators of th
party was a clean case of deliberate
suicide.
The Kearneyites will et the election, and
their victory sounds like the decision sometimes given in the prize rinij " won by a
foul."
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THE PAPER CORNER BROKEN.
The efforts to break up the corner on print
paper have at lwt met with a success that will
be a crashing rebuke lo the men who engineered the forming of the "corner." The
House Committee on Ways and Means 8 to
2 have decided to place upon the free list all
manufactured paper, woud pulp and jute unmanufactured from fl ix and straw, and all
other fibre and fibrous plants fit for use for
the manufacture of paper. This will enable
paper to be manufactured in America at about
half the cst for material that the importers
have been paving. The fall in the price of
paper will be like a crash in stocks after a peition. The tneu who combined
riod of over-iuf- l
to make paper so expensive to newspaper pub
lishers, have put a lajf 6 auiou ut of money into
the pool and it is to be hoped that they will
soon reap the reward of their folly.

THE SAN FRANCISCO

MISCELLANEOUS.
Last week fifteen Indians were put through
the Endowment House at Salt Lake.
James Gordon Bennett's horse Muscadin
won the Park hurdle handicap plate in Eng
land, Tuesday.
Several hundred acres of young mustard
near Blanco has been killed by frost and wiil
have to be replanted.
The latest London fog: First pedestrian
"Is your lantern out" Second pedestrian
" Don't kuow. I'll feel."
The English Catholic aristocracy have offered to provide au asylum for the J u suits in case
they should be driven from France
On application of Governor Tilden's counsel, the trial ef Tilden's income suit in the
Supreme Court has been postponed until November.
Amelia Linkham, who was acquitted of the
murder of a drummer named Uastman, for
seduction, was married in Charleston on the
30th, to Charles Little, an officer of the Customs at Sullivan's Island.
The report of the inquest held on the bo''y
of the child of Homer Wellington, of Boston,
Mass., is to the effect that the infant child was
poisoned by arsenic, administered at sundry
times by his father.
Wellington is held for
trial.
The Stc 'k Exchange says thatamongthe keen
milling operators who can be seen frequenting
the California Colony, in the Boreel Building,
is Liara D. Fair, who has taken up her abode
for good in Now York.
She looks as if mining ventures agreed with her.
The Baltimore Sun has published interviews
with Senators Conkliug, Don D.uneron and
Logan, all of whom concurred in the pinion
that General Grant would not withdraw from
the Presidential contest. They are ail of the
opinion that he will receive the nomination.
It is claimed that an important development has been made in the Albion mime. Assays have been made which gave a return of
$120 per ton. This is au important event as
showing a continuation of the great Ruby
Hill lode to the westward of the Richmond
mine.
The possibility of a war with China is freely
discussed in Russia. Dispatches say that in
order to keep the Chinese from Kuldja, the
Russians are endeavoring to induce the King
of Biirmah to join the proposed Japanese-S- i
amese alliance against China. A new Japanese Envoy will leave for St. Petersburg this
mouth.
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San Francisco, March 31.
The Workingmen have filed a protest
against counting the ballots of the Citizens'
Union on account of a difference in tint,
claiming that their own ballots are printed on
legal paper from the Secretary of State, while
the ballots of their opponents are not in con
with the law, differing in color,
foruair.y
weight and texture of paper.
It is known that men were staioned at
the polling places during the day, to take
notes of the color of the ballots and peisons
voting them, and the Workingmen charge
that the Citizens Union put up the jot pursuivetl-ancposely to enable them to exercise a
over the voters, iu violation of the Election law. One report is that an employe of
the Secretary of State's office, was made use
of to secure the desired difference in the ballot
paper. There appears good grouud for a contest over the matter, and many hold that the
ballots are not in accordance with the law and
cau be thrown oui, giving the election to the
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Workingmen.
The count, now nearly complete, shows the
vote as follows : Citizens, 18,754; Working
men, 12,420. Byrnes, 17,230; Freud, 12,S76
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ANOTHER BOOM

THE LATEST.
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AT TELE

The following was received at this office at
midnight :
San Francisco, midnight.
to
some
mismanagement of ceriain
Owing
election officers the count is not yet complete,
but the Citizens' majority will be about ,900.
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Mr. Whittieu's "Maud Muller," according
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to a cot respondent of the SprintjfirAd Republican, rests upon the following scanty foundation. The poet and his sister were journeying

Crocks
through York, Me., aud stopped to inquire
in
work
who
was
at
the way of a young girl
OLOTDtNO, BOOT. SHOES, II A 1 4i AN I
and
the modesty
the haj field. Her beauty,
GESTS' FURKIStMNS GCSDS,
with which she raked the hay over her naked
to supply
To orrr new hnndin, we are now yi
feet while they were talking with her, touched ustoniers and tho pubic gewjaliy with every'hJiig iu ou
line at
the poet's fancy, and that night the poem wag
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
written. "If I had had anv idea that the
We
inrite eVMrybodv to call and eoirpare prkca a
plaguey little thing would have been so liked, gooojs bofeno
puruhasintf elsewhere.
with
I should have taken more pains
it," the
Mr. CHARLKS METTKLDORFER
haring the entire
correspondent makes Mr Whittier say. Some
of our lrv Oooaa uepartiiieut, would b
nuDajoment
what
language; but then the fleaed to nee his friends.
n ARRIS ituos.
theme is not altogether a Quakerish theme.
d
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The Washington correspondent of a Chicago f
paper, says that a friend of the Hon. Robert
asked hitn who Illinois would be for
in the contest for the Presidential nomination. rPIIKRC
" Orant, said 13ob. ' liut 1 thought you X C. W.
were for Blaine?" said his friend. " So I
was." said Hob. " four years ago, and would
be this year if it would do any good, but this
is going to be a soldier year, aud Grant fi ls the
popular eve in this character. I think Grant
will be nominated at Chicago, and if noinina
ted, elected."
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The Riilroa and the Mkohank;s Union

Killed at her Weoiuno.

Yesterday afternoon an engineer on the V
& T. R. II. received orders from a Committee
ef the Mechanics' Uuion of Storey cuiinty not
t brinj his engine back te Virginia
This beinj the brst of April the order made by
the Union some weeks ago is supposed te 'ge
into effjct. Mr. Yeringion, as will be seen
by an interview in another column, has decided
to send his engines to the round house as fast
as the engineers are ordered oil', and if pressed
to the wall suspend all travel between Carson
and Virginia City. This will cause a number
of complications t arise. The U. S. mails
will be stopped, and furnish sidid reasons for
calling out United States troops. The wood
supply will be cut oil" from the mines of the
Comstock, and Virginia Cfty will in a few days
be out of provisions. As yet the Union has
iudulgedin no overt act beyond ordering the
engineers to refrain from running their
What they propose to do in case the
.Railroad Company persist in sending nonunion engineers into Stwrey county, can only
be determined in the fut ure. That the Union
can carry their point by peaceful means remains te be seen. If they go outside the law to
coerce the Railraad Company there can be but
ue result. The State militia will be called
out to preserve the peace, and if necessary tke
forces of the U. S. Government will be ordered
to the BCene of action. A peaceable settlement
of the difficulty is the best possible thing that
can happen. If trouble res alts it is likely to
be something of a serious nature all round and
likely to work lasting injury te the State.
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The newspapers which are at pres

ent discussing Congressman Daggett's gall,
will do well to turn toa case which has recently
eoine to light in Russia. A church organist
at A rat off, near Kieff, lately confessed on his
death bed to the murder, twenty years ago, of
a farmer. He committed the crime with the
priest's pistol, which he stole and then placed
in the sacristy, confessed to the priest so as
to preclude the latter from giving evidence
against biin, without infringing the obligation
of eecrecy, and then went and denounced tho
priest as the culprit. The priest, who vainly
protested his innocence, was sentenced to
hard labor for life, and when his liberation was
applied for on the strength of the organist's
confession, the reply was that he had died a
few months ago. The gall of the organist
above deteribed is as far superior to any exhibition of gall which Daggett might treat us
to, as the cheek of Bill Sharon is to the modesty of a country maid of eight years.

Oltvi BaRPia writes to a S in Francisoo
paper from London and describes Low she
met a beaatiful little girl in the street and
kissed it " As I laid my warm cheek against
bar's, she started back astounded. " The little
girl had doubtless heard so much about Olive's
" cold eheek " that it is not surprising that
he was startled.

In the midst

of the great events of the war, such incidents
as the following were comparatively unnoticed, and left to be long afterward related in
:

Miss Annie Pickens, daughter of the Gov
ruor of South Caiolnia, was to be married on
April L'2, 18(5.', in Charleston, to Lieutenant
Andrew de Rochelle. The wedding party
was assembled in the Pickens resilience, and
the clergyman was asking the bride if she was
ready, when a shell from a Union gun in the
harbor broke into the room ai:d lmist. Nine
persons were hurt, but only Miss Pickens' in
juries proved fatal. She bore the pun with
wonderful fortitude, and was unmoved when
inforuied that she had only an hour or two te
live. De Rochelle said that he would like to
have her die his wife, and the poor girl smiled
an assent. The guests remember the scene
a3 far more pitiful thau they can describe.
The bride lay on a sof, her dress dabbled in
blood, and her hair disheveled, while her pallid face was so wrung with agony, that her ef
forts to smile became futile. The ceremonv
was hurriedly performed, though the bride's
les was in a famr labored whisper, and
her lips hardly moved in response to her husband's kiss. She died immediately afterward.
1 roy 1 incs.
Da. D. Bikks McKenzie.
The follow i
testimonial to the high character of Dr. Mc
Kenzie, we republish from the Itno Gazette.
for the benefit of those who have indulged in
doubts of his honesty of purpose. It is a reply
to a letter written by the editor of that paper
for the purpose of ascertaining the true char
acter of the man, and is most satisfactory to
his friends:
Boston, March 12, 1880.
Ii. L. F niton, Esq., -- Dear Sir: lnauswerto
yours of the .id inst. , 1 will say that I have
known V. .banks McKenzie for some years.
and during that time no act of his has ever
come to my knowledge not in keeping with
his profession. He is the most
man I ever knew in the interest of the drunk
ard. He will work and beg for them day and
night, and has done a great amount of good
He was the head and manager of what was
favorably known as the Appleton Temporary
Home in this city, and subsequently of a similar institution a few miles out of town.
shall be very glad that he may have good op
portunities and be successful, for 1 believe he
Yonrs Truly,
deserves it.
S. Adams, Supt. of Police.
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JEWELRY! JEWELRY! Hardware,
and Coal, Stoves
Eanges and Tinware.

Watches, Clocks,
PLOWS AD AGRICULTURAL
Bronze, Silverware,
IMPLEMENTS,
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes

substitute for food,

A new piano is the only

Iron, Steel

drink and sleep at present known to the world.
The people next door will always swear that
the young lady with a new piano never stops
to partake of either. It should be remembeed,
hawever, tht a piano loses its nutritive quali
D atche repaired on short notice and
ties after a few weeks and all attempts to build in the most skillful manner.
malTtf
up and nourish the system with it after that
date will result iu a disastrous failure.

Thb homestead law recently passed in the
United States Senate is of importance to many
persons in this State. It provides that the laud
shall be given to the first settler whether be
ulaiiua as a
I
or a
also makes provisions that the iirst. settler on
an abaudoned homestead entry shall have the
first right to acquire title to it after the origi
nal entry ia canceled.
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Eope, Wood 4 Willow Ware,
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition.
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EL SRAXDEX, at the Stables, or at the

CHANGE

Gas Pipe I Gas Fixtures,
Hose, Force & Lift Pumps

BUILDING.

Canon Street Canon City, Nfvudsv.
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Doors, Windows & Blinds,
Paints, Oils and Brushes,

Special Attention riven te all OrtSrra.

4H PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS Of
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Proprietors. Just Received an Immense Consign
merit of Elegant Wall Paper.
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This hate) is the most pleasantly
Mr. Piute went hone from the "lodge" the
the city, beinr near the principal bininesa bouses aud the
deli if
E. . B. RAIL.
ther niht aud tackled the "fifteen puzzle. state
Houses to Rent.
Hoqfe and Farm Help Supplied.
Capnol.
Goods Sold on Commission.
He wrestled with the thirty blocks at least
The Oulinary Department is under the management o
experienced beads, and no cxpen e will be span d in tup- he thought there were thirty of them, he
;
rarton Otr Nrvsd. between the Carson MITCHELL'S
plying the table with the best the market anras.
RESTAURANT,
in a splended condition to "see double"
Snvinii Bank and tbe fostoffico
J. w. S11AK.F (formerly ot we never ttouso, Jvaaa,
and in about an hour and a half had the thing California), Mannager.
November 6, lbM.
ap4
solved to his own satisfaction. Then he got
.Carson Nevada,
THE ORMSBY HOUSE
pen, paper and ink, and attempted to write
tIiOSBrE CAPITOL.
NEW
out the solution, as follows: "Shove 4 down Is the headquarters ior ail tbe stage lines leaving; Garson
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1
carmon
the
the
ok
over,
14, swing
push
ESTABLISHMENT
HAS BEFN FITTKD TP
Bates
$2, 2 50 and S3
THIS flue
right bower,drag out 6, keep the 10 in the Trancient
style, with all modern bdiiusmii
Iu
Meals
60 oenta eacb
patrons will be IutuWIkxI with all
king row, keno on tha black, deal again, run
R. RAM WELCH HAS OPB9KD
15
Carson City September 10, 1879.
the 5 from first base, move 3 to the southwest
NEW
The Dellcaclea of (tee neneon.
of 15, white to play aud mate in twelve moves,
Easparei in the bigWst style of tbe Art Cbiatiis j Um
t9 XL. 154, UK to ii, M.ve 13, 14, 15 a little
MARBLE WORKS AGENCY.
northeasterly, R to Koch, then set'ent up on
BEST FltEHfU fOUS,
R. EDWARD IIARPKB HA VIVO
the other alley, throw double 6a, roquet the
BEEN appointed agent for this place of tbe
Selection keiag made from our refrolar bili ot (mm.
OFPOSJTK THE CARSOK OPERA HOU8H AND KMXT
9, take the 7 on the fly, lead king, then R to
rooms for tbeaocoininodatiou uf ladies and fimifn t.
Prirate
K7, rake in the pot, and mo mov move
GRASS VALLEY MARBLE WORKS.
DOOR TO WLNSTOX'S EXCHANGE.
entrance on Becond street, opposite Orai.bj liws.
His wife becoaiing alarmed at his long absence
Is now prepared to furnish
Mouumeota
came down stairs at 2a. m. and found him un Mantles,
t-Balls and parties furnished witk soiDars si shtrt
Marble Tile, ete.. on inert notice. CheaDer than
Xorru-tovenoues. Prises to acooid with the tiiuse
it.""
had
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seen at my residence, south side of Kinrotieet. two blocks Open Dajr
Herald.
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